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CURRENT COGR COMMITTEES AND ISSUES

Contracts and Intellectual Property Committee

Bayh-Dole Act Challenges, Compliance, Technical Analyses, and Educational Materials
Invention Disclosure Policies
Licensing of IP and Royalty Policies
Patent Reform
University-Industry Relations
Copyright and Data Rights
Material Transfer Agreements
Private Use of Facilities vis a vis Tax-Exempt Bond Financing (in conjunction with Costing Policies)
Export Controls
Contract/FAR Troublesome Clauses

Costing Policies Committee

Financial Accounting and Reporting
Cash/Payment Management
Cost Accounting Standards and the DS-2
Facilities and Administrative Rate issue – Proposals, Negotiations, Use and Limitations, Analyses
Allowable Costs
Compensation/Payroll Certification
Specialized Service/Recharge Centers
Project Closeout
Audit – Annual and IGs, and Compliance Supplement
Procurement (in conjunction with RCA)
Cost Sharing

Research Compliance and Administration

Federal Pre-award and Post-award Requirements – Research Terms and Conditions
Electronic Grant Administration
Award Acceptance and Negotiation
Award Management
Subrecipient Monitoring
Technical Reports, Records, and Management of Technical Data
Open Access to Research Results
Dual Use Research of Concern
Security and Safety of Select Agents in Research
FCOI and ICOI implementation – in conjunction with RRR Committee
Misconduct in Science
Procurement (in conjunction with Costing Policies)
Material Transfer Agreements (in conjunction with CIP)
Stem Cell Research
Agency Compliance Reviews (e.g., NIH and NSF reviews separate from IG audits)
Environmental Health and Safety/Chemical Facilities Standards

Research and Regulatory Reform Committee

Regulatory Reform:
National Academies
Senate HELP Committee
Government Accountability Office
NIH/OSTP/Research Business Models Working Group
House Science Committee
Research and Development Efficiency Act
OMB/DHHS/OIRA
Follow-up Action on Reports Completed by the NSB and FASEB

Human Subjects Protection
Animal Welfare
FCOI and ICOI reform (in conjunction with RCA)
DATA